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Abetract
This paper examines the extent and the functioning of groundwater marketa, their adaptation to
the dropping water tables, and the extent to 'Which commercial transactions In groundwater Is conll)etitlve.
The author argues that the trading In groundwater Is quite extensive even where a water table has been
fallng steadily. The dlacu�lon also brings out the fact that the characteristics and the functioning of
. water markets have been undergoing transformation through their adjustment to the Increasing scarcity of
this precious resource.
Evidence provided In this paper Indicates that the water markets are lnterHnked with other agrarian
markets such as for labour and product. This Is the reflection of unequal access to crucial productive
resources and the poor bargaining capacity and the· dependent status of the water purchasers vis a vis
the water sellers. Therefore, It Is clear that the market for water, at least In the context of the villages
studed In the Valgal basin, Is far from being perfect and a few farmers emerge with power to exercise
control over this precious resource and use this as a mechanism of surplus extraction.
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TRADING IN GROUNDWATER : A SOURCE OF POWER AND .ACCUMULATION1
l1Dtlon•1

lntroduotlon

Comm,rclal tranaactlon, In groundwater haa b11n the toplo of lnt1lllctual focua at le•t over tha past
ont dtoadt. By llf'.'d large, tht 1tudl1a2 which have probed Into thl1 l11u1. convey two Important polnta: One,
the emergence of trading· . In groundwater has widened the ,cope of acceaa to this precious resource across
different sections ·of the agrlculural population, thereby contributing to the total agricultural production; two,
althQugh ·the groundwater market has been functioning In an lnfonnal manner and although no precise estimates
the volume of transactions Involved In lb• trade Is no smaller than any other organized agrarian
are available,
.
markets In a given v�llage economy. However, the steady decline of the groundwater table poses a severe
constraint on the· effective functioning of this market. It appears to be quite obvious that a well owner woufd
entertain a water purchaser only when there Is surplus water In his well; If he himself faces water scarcity
for his cultivation he may not sell water provided, the retums that he might get by way of selling water are
more than or at least equal to what he might eam from his own cultivation using that water3. In other words,
. there ls a critical minimum water level that a every well owner would try to maintain In his well. beyond which
the sale of water would fe1ch only a cornparatlve loss. This Is a peculiar situation (maybe a theoretical one)
In which, although there Is excess demand for water from water purchasers, the price of water cannot be pushed
beyond a point too high at whfch it would not be profitable for water purchasers to buy water. Therefore, at
a critical minimum (groundwater) level, normally one might not expect any water sale. Nevertheless, under such
circumstances new fonns of water deals / contracts may evolve to suit the emerging characteristics of
groundwater conditions such as those discussed In this paper. Moreover, In reaUty, under competitive deepening
concRtfons, a few well owners who have better access to resources and who are lucky enough to strike deeper
aquifers, emerge successful and seH water. The terms and conditions of water transactions vary a great deal
fra,, one seller to another and from one village to another; there are several factors contributing to the differential
tenns and conditions such as the type and the power of the water extracting n,echanlsm used, the relationsh_lp
between the water seller and the buyer, the avaflabiRty of water In the well, the dstance between the well and
tt:,e water buyer's plot of land and so on. Thus, competitiveness In the water market seems to be a proposition,
which Is far f1om realty. This Is essentially the central Iheme of this paper discussed· 1n the specific context
of the low rainfall hard rock region, viz., Vaigal basin, in Southem Tamllnadu.
This paper Is based upon two stage field survey conducted In the Valgaf Basin which Is spread over
Madural, Quald-E-Mlllath, Pasumpon Thevar lhlrumagan and Ramanathapuram dlsbicts of Southem Tamilnadu,
during the years 1991-92. While the first phase ourvey was basically exploratory in nature which covered 27
villages spread over the entire basin, the second stage was a detailed one In which 7 of the 27 villages selected
for the first round survey were studied4•
•

•

The paper is organized In the following manner. Section-2 following the introduction discusses the agro-

cllmatlc characterlatlcs of the study region: sectfon-3 Is devoted for a brief cf4cusslon on the secular lowering
of the water table In the Valgal Basin; while sectfon-4 Is devoted to presenting the facts about the extent of
· prevalence of the groundwater market and the emerging characteristics of water deals. The last section provides
a summary and concluding observations.

Sectlon..2 Agro-cllmatlc Characteristics of the Study Region
The Vaigai river, which is one of the Important rivers of Tamllnadu state, originates from 1he eastem
slopes of westem ghats and enters Into the sea after travelling a distance of 29� KM. The total area
covered by this river basin la about 7031 sq.km.
The nonnal average rainfall of Madurai and Ramanatt1apuram districts (erstwhile composite districts
covered by this basin) are 902mm and 839mm respectively, which Is 5 percent and 12 percent less than the
1
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Statt•1 normal ralnfal. In thla region Iha north-1a1t monsoon (OctDber-Novembar) fetches the buk of

the rainfall (about 50 per cent). The rainfall etatls11ca from 1900 to 1984 show that It was below normal In
43 and 45 out of 84 yeara In Madural and Ramanathapuram dl1trtcta reapeotlvely. Moreover, the buk of
lle rainfall la brought In a apan of two or three daya, Naulllng In heavy aurfaoe run-off. Therefore, only a
part of the rainfall recharges the aqlfer leaving a big margin between 1he extraction and recharge of sub-surface
water. The problem of over extraction aeema to be more acute In .Ramanathapuram dlatrict. Potential
. · · . . tt.vapo-transplratlon rates (PET) are much higher than the rainfall Jn all the months except October and
November during which perfod the monsoon Is active in both the districts. The . PET In both the districts
varies from 164mm to 257mm during the months o,..._January to August and In the same period the average
rainfall varies from 9nnn to 60mm. During September - December, the PET varies from 100 to 168mm and
�the rainfall fro.n 46mm to 183mm.
., ' . '-.,.
,,. . .

The major sources of surface Irrigation In the Valgal basin have been canals and tanks. Howeverbit�.,
Intensively Irrigated crop land Is concentrated In the upper reaches of the basin (such as the Cumbum valley,
Bodi, parts of Perlakulam and so on) where 1he Perlyar-Valgal lnfgatlon System supplies water. The major crops
grown In this area are paddy, sugarcane and coconut. The �parsely Irrigated crop land Is distributed In the lower
reaches of the basin, where the major surface source of lmgation Is tanks. There are about 800 tanks located
In this area, with a combined command area of 144 thousand acres. Although most of these tanks are system
tanks, which are supposed to be fed by 1he Pertyar•Valgal System, one finds hardly any evidence of these
tanks receiving supply through the system5•
Both Madural and Ramanathapuram districts which fall within th e boundary of this basin, have been
classified as hard rock regions and so the avallabllity of groundwater pretty much depends upon the intensity
and depth of the weathering and fracturing zones of rocks. The occurrence of groundwater seems to be very
low in the tail end portion of the basin (mainly· the area comprising of the erstwhile composite district,
Ramanathapuram) compared to the other parts. A series of pump tests conducted In 1he various parts of the
Valgai basin shows that while 1he depth of wells varies from 21 to 58 meters In the head and central portion
of. the basin, In the tall portion of the basin the depth varies from 26 to as high as 86 metera6• The frequent
occurrence of droughts in this region acc�ntuates the problem of water availability and so the water table has
been steadily falling In this region. Before getting Into the main theme, viz.• the, water market, I shall discuss
Jn the next section, rather briefly, the extent to which the water table has been falling in this region, with th e
supporting evidence from th e village surveys conducted In various parts of this basin.
Sectlon-3 Secular Lowerlog of the Water table In the Valgal Ba•ln
""

In the last three decades, the development of groundwater Irrigation has been quite rapid In Tamil Nadu,
both In wet and dry lands. The direct consequence Is that In some places• groundwater Is over exploited resulting
In the steep fall In the water table. Moreover, the yield of water �rom wells has been declining over a period
of time. In our study region, farmers adopt several techniques to tap the available groundwater. The most
comr,tcm form of wells found In this region are ctug•cum-bore wells, the depth of which goes unto 70 feet plus
a 100+ feet bore. Fanners adopt the technology of not only vertical bores but also several side bores (horizontal)
In different directions in the same well.
In the first round village survey, which covered 27 villages spread across, different reaches of the basir,,
we address�d slnl)le questions to each one of the sample well owners. The que�tions concered the original
depth of the well7 at the time the well was first dug, the year when dug the present depth of the well at the
time of the su,vey. The data show that In all the villages the currentclepth has gone up tremendously, In particular
In dry lands. The average time lag between the original and current dep1ha was found to be about 30 years.
as most o� the wells were dug during the early sixties. For the purpose of this paper I shall present only a
sunma,y table (see Tables-1A and 1B)) of an the 27 vilages. which covers the entire basln8•
2

It may bt a,en from the table Uiat of the total of $45 aamplt wtlla In the wet landl, whlle 72.4%
reported 1111 than SO fttt •• their original depth, only 39.7% reported ltu their current depth. Thi• lmpll••
that about 33% of tht total aamplt w, 111, who•• orfglnal depth w.• 11,1 than SO felt, have moved on. �- � t,l9her
dept, range at 111 time of 1'111urv1y. Again, the original depth of 20% of1ampl1 well, tell In tht depth rang•
of SO·IO feet, but 11 many •• 42.3" of tht 1ampl1 w,111 n, In 1h11 depth r1na• at pre11nt (ourr, nt depth).

Thi• again lmpn,, that 22.3% of 1ampl1 w•II• havt moved unto thla d1pll.rang1 who•• ortglnal depth waa le11
than 30 fHt. 81mllarly, tht p1rc1ntag1 of aample w1H1 reporting I dtipth range of 10-7! felt waa 4.1 %
origlnal�.Thls has gone unto 14.4% currently. This means that about 10% of aample wena have been deepened
to 75 feet whose original depth was bebw 50 feet. Slmllaf large variations as between original and current depths
of wens are strikJng In the case or dry lands. In particular. In the 75+ feet depth range, which Is suggestive of
the pronounced possibility that 1he decline In the water table Is much steeper In the dry lands than In wet lands.

TABLE 1A
Depth-wise distribution of sample wells In the Wet lands of the Valgal basin, 1991-92
Deplh

Current Depth

Original Depth

Range

No of wells
Reporting

Percentage

No of wells
Reporting

Percentage

(4)-(2)

1

2

3

4

5

6

<30

30-50
50-75
75+
Total

3.5

137
146
49
13

39.7
42.3
14.4
3.8

100.0

345

100.0

250
69

72.4
20.0

14

4.1

12
345

(-) 113

n

35
1

Table 18
Depth-wise Distribution of Sample Wells In the Dry Landa of the Valgal Basin, 1991-92
Depth

Range

Notes

Original Depth

Current Depth

(feet)

No of wells
Reporting

Per•
centage.

1

2

3

� '

•

No of wells
Reporting

Percentage

(4)-(2)

4

5

6

<30

334

66.1

31.5

30-50
50-75
75+

.'159

127

202
82

40.0
16.2

13

25.1
6.2
2;6

(-) 175
75
51

62

12.3

49

Total

505

100.0

505

100.0

for Tables

31

1A and 18:

The total number of sample wells &elected for the survey was 424 and 660 respectively for wet and dry lanJs;
of these, ortgfnal and current depths were available only for 345 and 505 wells respectively for wet and dry lands.
Wet land refera to the area irrlgated by the surface sol•rces ond dry land refers to the area which do not have
accesa to the surface irrigation.
Source for Tables 1A and 18: Survey, 1991-92
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The llnploalons of 1ht secular lowedng of flt watt, table .,. manifold •. Alhough a datalled
daouellon on this •ubJ•ot le beyond the iCOP• of tht prestnt paper, It , Is nacee,ary to take note

of certain ,anent features: Flrlt of all fixed lnveatmentl In well digging and In subsequent Improvements
1uch •• In well d11p111tna eto go up. It lmplt• that tht op1ratng coat of wtlll al10
up 1lmu1tan1ou1ly.
Secondly, a steady daclne In the water table may resuft In :the declne In the yleld of water per
well, the consequence of which Is the rlle In the unit coat of water oumped. Thirdly, the deepening
activities In a well affect adjacent wells too. An·· the contiguous wells which are served by the same
aquifer might . need to be deepened In order to preserve their water yleldlng status. Therefore, what
one encounters Is a deepening and counter deepening race which eventually not only raises various
cost components but also Imposes a heavy burden on the new comer who wants to dig a well .
Fourl11y, the steady decline of water table Imposes a heavy constraint on small fanners because,
beyond a point they have to take · a decision whether It Is ·· a ratlonal proposition to dig or deepen
the wells when the total cost Involved Is. more than
the value of land they own. Fifthly. It Is Important
.
for the farmers to take a serious vl�w of the fact that to what extent, the wells which are dug
and deepened competitlVely are sustainable, In par11cular In a situation In which recharges do not match
the pumping rates. This problem will . be compounded
. . . .during drought years. Sixthly, small and resource
poor farmers, who were hitherto using tradltional water · Hfllng devices can no longer keep pace with
the lowering of water table. The data collected· aa a part · of the UNOP projeot In the Valgal basin
In the year 1980 by the Public Works Department, Govt. of Tamilnadu, Indicates that there was a
large number of animal driven llfts: Out of 27852 wells both In wet and dry lands put together In
various vlllagea spread across the Basin. (to which we had access to), as many as one-1hlrd were
. stated to be the wells fitted with animal driven lifts. Whereas, our survey carried out In the basin
11 years later, shows that only 10 out of 414 sample wells In the wet lands (2%) and 22 out of
665 sample wells In the dry lands (about 3o/o) reported anlmal powered Nits. It Is Interesting to note
that as many as 92 sample wens In wet lands (22%) and 182 In dry lands (24%) reported no water
exbactlng . mechanism. Most of such wells had the signs of obsolescent water Hftlng devices. These
are perhaps the resource poor farmers who have lost In fie race of competitive deepening! This is
the regime In which commercial transactions In grotmdwater has. been quite
extensive, the theme to
-·
�
which I shall tum to In the next couple of sections.

ao••

Section 4 The groundwater market In the Valgal basin ·
4.1

The extent and prevalence of water market In the Valgal Basin

In this section I shall present data to substantiate · the fact that commercial transactions In
groundwater Is quite extensive even In a water acarco • �w ralnfaU • hard rock region. Data that I shall
present In this section pertains to the detailed study. of -seven villages • two In . the head, two In the
middle and three In the tail reaches • of tha Valgal basin.
Two types of Information are used In this section: One Is lnfonnatlon collected through the viltage
thalayarl, the loowest grade revenue worker. who la nM>et knowle�eable -"d the second Is through a sample
survey of well owners. The first source Is almost a kind of census and the type of lnfonnatlon collected
Include the name of each wen owner, the name of the water purdlasers to whom each well owner sells
and the area to which water Is sold, the rate for water and the crops grown. This informatton may be
understated In the sense that not all the water purchasers could be perfectt, covered In the survey. Th�
data that we got through the sample survey of well owners covers much more detail: area Irrigated. number
of waterings supplied. number of hours of water supplied, crops grown,
rate for water, Input application
.
and productivity. In this section I shaU present Information collected from the sample well owners. only
to show the fact that groundwater sale Is extensive (See Tables-2A and 2B which provide data on the
extent of \ransactions In groundwater for sample wells).
4

TABLE 2A
Extent of tranuctlona �n groundwater In the 11lecl1d vllagee
. ef _the Valgal baaln, for well• located In wet land, 1811-12
Tot. No.

Name of the

Vlllagt

well1

No. of
1amplt
wells

No. of

w,

No. of

GCA

, (ao.)

Wp

Tot. No.

.Houra

Tot. Amt.
Paid
(Ra.)

Av. Amt.

per aor1
(Rs.)

Thadkta&,y

31

20

1

2

5.30

388

7320

1381

· Pudukkottal

15

15

3

5

10.20

118

1180

116

Vlruvaedu

15

14

1

2

1.00

34

340

340

V.Maruc:1,ur

14

14

4

10

8.25

325

5600

679

Munatven,y

22

20

8

29

22.30

9292

417

Kalpiravu

17

17

4

58

120.82

Z?88
933

3136

26

Kamuct,akudl

10

9

7

55

34.13

2181

14650

429

Note

1. Wa • water eeHer. Wp

:

s

water purchase; GCA • Gfou cropped are

2. Nwnber of water purchasers refer to those who transacted wtth the water eetlera reported In the table
Source: Survey, 1 991-91

TABLE 28
_Extent of transactions In groundwater In the aelected villages
of the ·vatgal basin, for wells located In dry land, 1991-92
-Tot. No.
wells

No. of
sample
wells

No. of
Ws

Thacld,tny

141

20

1

1

2.00

tl)

600

300

Pudukkottal

135

20

1

1

2.50

40

400

160

VIRNeedu

368

20

nil

nil

nil

nll

nil

nil

V.Maruct,ur

47

20

2

2

30

NA

NA

20

18

6

25

1.60

21.65

2398

12071 .

558

Kalplravu

23

20

4

33

36.00

950

3290

91

Kamucllakudl

25

20

7

87

104.40

9331

54132

519

Name of 1he

VJUage

•

Munalvenry

Note

:

1.

w, • water

No. of
Wp

GCA
(ac.)

Tot. No.
Hours

Tot. Amt.
Paid
(Rs.)

Av. Amt.
per acre
(Rs.)

seller; Wp • water purchase: GCA • Grose cropped are; NA • Not available

2. Nwnber of water purchasers refer to those who transacted wJth the water MIiera reported In the table
Source: �u,vey, 1991-91

It �Y be aeen from the table that the aale of water la quite extensive In the sample villages:
There are altogethe,· 29 water seNers who aen to a total nur11ber. of 161
. fanners In wet lands and 21 selting
to a total number of 149 In the dry lands. This constitutes 25% and 15o/o of the sample wells selected
for the survey engaging In water sales10• The total gross area Irrigated by purchased Irrigation Is 202 acres
In wet lands and 154 acres In the dry lands. However, the most Interesting lnfonnatlon Is the total amount
transacted every year by WtJti of water sales: In wet lands, In all the 7 villages toge1her, the total amount
5
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transacted In the year i �9 1 ·92 was Ra.41,518 and In the dry land, It amounll to Rs.70493 (excluding
one vlllage for which lnfonnatlon Is not available). The average amount paid per water purchaser varies
from Aa.54 (l<a�ravu) to Rs.3660 (Tadlcherry) In the wet lands and from Rs.100 . (�lplravu) to Ra.622
(l<a,Mldhalcucl) .In the dry landa. The value of water purchaed per acre of groaa crop� area vartea fron,
R8.28 (Ks'7fravu) to Rt.1381 (Tadcheny) In the wet lands and Rs.91 (Kalplravu) to Rs�558 (Munalvenry)
In the dry landt. This variation In the value of water purchased per acre Is malnly because In some villages
water la purchaaed for the entire crop season (eg. Munalvenrt and Ka-,,udhakudl), ··w1i11e In o1hers, only
a few waterfngs are purchased (eg. Kalplravu and Vavldal Marudhur). Moreover It also varies accortllng
to the price charged for water. For Instance, In Tadlcherry 1h� rate for water Is Ra.10 per hour In wet
lands and varies from Rs.15 to Rs.20 per hour In dry lands. In Kamudhakudl, the rate varies from Rs.6
to Rs.7 In both wet and dry lands. In Viruveedu, It varies from Rs.5 to 1 2 In both wet and dry lands;
and In Munalvenrf the rate varies from Rs.3 to Rs.5 in both wet and dry lands. In Kalplravu, Pudukk�ttal
and VavlclalMarucl'lur, 1he rates charged are Rs.3, Rs.10 and Rs.15 respectively and one finds no intra
village variati�· In these villages. The Inter-village and Intra-village variation In the rate charged Is likely
to result from the differences In the type of water extracting mechanism Installed or the availability and
the delvery of water In a well, the type of water conveyance system constructed such as pipe lines,
lined or earthen channels etc. In Munalvenry for Instance, the delivery of water Is so low that it takes
several hours for each watering of one· acre of land. Therefore, the rate charged Is very . row compared
to other villages (Rs.3 to Ra.•5 per hour). ·By contrast, the rate charged Is Rs.15 to 20 per hour In Tadlcherry,
not only because the yield of water Is good In this village but also because mo$t of the water sellers
have Invested In a costly �d modem water conveyance system ( pipe tines) to convey water. Also.the
rate for water in the wells. fitted with oil engines Is much more than those which are fitted wllh electric
motors partly mainly because the price of diesel (fuel for running the oil engine) Is substantially higher
compared to the price of electricity and It goes without saying In a Tamllnadu s�te, where the tanners
enjoy 1 00 percent subsidy ln electricity.
.

.

.

One further point Is In order. The incidence of trading In groundwater for lnigation appears to be
low and seems to be even insignificant in some villages. I! was reported during our .vill�ge survey · that
the Incidence of water sale would have been much higher than what In fact was observed, had there
been sufficient surplus water available for sale. A majority of non-weJJ owners and those whose wells have
dried up, had expressed the desire and need to purchase water, but there were only a few (well owners
with surplus water) to sell. What follows next is the brief village case studies to Introduce the emerging
fonns of water contracts In the context of the secular lowering of the water table.
4.2

New Forma of Transactions In Groundwater • Brief VIiiage Case Studies

It has been pointed out in the introduction that 'it would not be profitable for a water seller to sell
water beyond a critical minimum of water reserve, becnuse at that point to make the water deal profitable,
a water seller night have to pitch the price In such a way that it at least matches the income that he
might generate from his own land by using that minimum available water. At 1hat price on ihe other hand.
it might not be a profitable deal for a water purchaser, since the price of water would be too high, that
he might have to part with his (at least) entire farm Income generated by using the purchased water.
Thus, logically it follows that water sale might not take place under such circumstances, although one
may face a situation in which there is excess demand over supply.
At the surface, the problem appears to be as explained above in the study villages; but a deeper
look at the study villages brings out the fact that a few have recouped Investment costs and proved successful
and have also started gaining control over the village economy by means of greater access to this precious
resource. It la also fascinating to note that In the changing groundwater conditions, characterized by steady
.,
declne In the water table, low yield of water from• iwells and so on, new forms of water transactions have
6

emerged. Moreover, aa a water oonaervatlon m111ur1, concr1t1 plp11ln11 or hoae plp11 are extensively
u1td for conveying water. It haa been reported that fanntra have r11orttd to thl1 technique of ualng plpeHnes

on an 1xten1lve acale only since the 801 and until then only earthen channel, were uaed for conveying
water. Anothtr mechanlam by which farm,,. have ov1room1 tht problem of low yield of groundwater I•
by way of Joint u11 of water from more than one well at a time. In other words, adjacent well owners,
who perhaps ahare the same aquifer and face more or
a almflar situation, jointly channel their waters
to Irrigate a plot of land of either their own or plots of non-wall farmers .. water purchasers). What follows
next Is the empirical evidence by way of brief case study of Individual villages:

le••

1.

Tadlcherry (Head Reach) :

As per the sample survey (see Tables-2A and 28), the Incidence of water sale In this village appears
to be Insignificant; one reason why our samples did not capture the Incidence of water sale Is due to
the fact that the respondents were extremely reluctant and afraid ·that the Intention of the survey is to
reintroduce the electricity tariff. Therefore we resorted to get Information also from the village thalayaris
(lowest grade revenue workers) and the knowledgeable village farmers, with a view to get a somewhat
total picture of the village. As per the lnfonnation provided by the thalayarls 1here are altogether 1 6 wnter
sellers, selHng to a total of 62 water purchasers and the total area b,nefitted was 31 acres in wet lands
and 81 acres in dry lands; by and large, water Is purchased for paddy In both wet and dry lands.
This Is . an -unique village, where farmers. h�ve laid extensive pipelines, linking. .wells located in the wet
lands and far off dry lands where the majority of wells have stopped ylek:flng water. As per our own count,
there were at least 1 6 fanners who have laid pipe Rnes to a total length of 38 Ion; of this, one person alone
( a powerful local poRticlan) has laid to a length of 1 1 .5 km, connecting a well dug close to the Valgai river
and his lands In the village. The availability of groundwater In 1he wet lands and 1he potential demand for water
from non-well owners have prompted farmers to invest · 1n such costly projects. Most of these farmers pump
water from the wells located in the wet land and store the same In their wells located In the dry land and pump
again for Irrigating the plots of land close to that well. Note that such fanuers' energy consumption is doubled.
since water is pumped twice for irrigation. The rate at which water Is transacted In this village varies from Rs.15
to Rs.20_ per hour, depending upon the distance of the well which supplies water from the plot of land which
requires irrigation and the length of the pipe Une. These rich tanners (water sellers) have also gained a high
. social status and take all major decisions conceming the village.
2.

Pudukkottal (Head reach) :

Water sale has been reported to be a recent phenomenon In this village, which carno 10 be practiced
around the late 70s. As groundwater table has dropped very deep In the dry land and since very fa\v well O\Vners
have surplus water to sell, the incidence of water sale is relatively seen more In the wet than in dry land. Water
is purchased for paddy and sugarcane in the wet land and for cotton and vegetables In the dry land. The price
for \Vater varies according to the horse power (HP) of the electric motor or the type of water extracting mechanism
installed. If an oil engine is installed in a well, a water purchaser has to pay Rs.15 per hour of water supplied
in addition to meeting the cost of diesel (fuel ror ,unnlng the engine). In th9 case of electric motors, v,hile 5
hp fetches a price of Rs.10 per hour, 7.5 hp fetch'1s l�,.15 p�r l 1our.
3.

Vavldalmarudhur (Middle rui1c:h)

Waler salo in this village is nlightry m<:iro provalcnl in lh•l ,vel than ir1 <fry l,:arid�: . Most of the wnlcr
purchaser� are non-\\·oll owners vd10 ronort to purcha�;<t or a fov, v-·,1terh1oti 10,vor<fs th•l encl <Jf tho �econd
season when tho tank \Vater Is exhau�ted. 1he rat(� ror \•1ator varies fron, r:n:12 te> Fls.20, dupending upon
7
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lnatalld and distance of a well and water a purchaser's plot of
land: W1 found In one parlfcular ca11 In d,y rand, 1 water purcha11r waa charged a, high a rata of Rs.40
per hour; In thla oaae, water haa to be oonvayld to a dl1tanot of about IOO mtter1 and moreover. the
water 11110,
ha1 lnatalttd oll tnglnt to pump wltlr•
•

the type of water extracting mechanism

The moat atrfkfng, however, 11 the case of a water seller, who has dug a well In the poromboke
land (govemment land). This well yields very good water and Is pu"1)8f'I almost n>und the clock. A few
augarcane growing non-well farn,ara (whoae total exta,t of land Is 10 acres and the gross area cultivated
In a year la 30 acres) entirely depend upon this well water for the anflre period of crop gn>wth. This well
owner has been supplylng water to these small augarcane growera for Iha past 6 years at the rate of
Rs.15 per hour. In fact, ft Is Interesting to note that the sugar rnllf (located close to this village) which
gives pennits and advances Joan to buy necessary Inputs, warrants as�urance from this water seller (before
advancing loart to these sman farmers) that he would supply (aefl) water throughout crop period. Moreover,
at the beginning .·of each season. the sugarcane Inspector (from the mlll) visits the village and Inspects
the water avaflabHlty In the well.
4.

Munalvenrl (Tall reach) :

This Is a very Interesting village, where three typ,s of water sale were found: a) Selling water to
well owning farmers, whose wells yield Inadequate water; b) joint sale of water at a time by more than
of water by a alngle well owner. The first Is the
one well owner to a single water purchaser and c) sale
. .
case In which one well owner sells water to another, whose well yields Insufficient water. The water purchasing
well owner, either pays for water at the rate of Ra.10 per hour or coq,ensates by way of supplying water
from his own well as desired by the water seller. The majority of well owning fannera resort to purchasing
water In this manner towards the end of a crop aeaaon. The aecond Is a non..typ1cal case In which more
than one well owner supply water at a time to a water purchaser; In thla case a water purchaser Is either
a non.well owning tanner or a wel owner. Very often a wan owning purdlaser fa also a seffer In the same
way as he purchases. In other word9, several wells which ara contiguous, yleld very lttfe water, that Jt
Is not possible to lnfgate a plot of land. In order to make use of the available water In a meaningful
manner, such a�jacent weU owners Join together and pump water at a time from their wells to irrigate
a plot of land. Very rarely well owners exchange watar In thla case, for requirement of water varies according
to season and the type of crop grown. Therefore. In a majority et the cases, water Is transacted for cash
at the rate of Rs.3 per hour. The rate for water �ears to be very low but note that the quantum of
water deftvered from a well is •o relative� Jow; moreover, a water purchaser has to pay to more than
one well owner at a time • very often to three weff owners, arid Jn which case the rate for one hour
of water supply Is Rs.9. It was reported that In thla type of lrrtgati4?n. 8' "•t three wels have to pump
water roughly for about ten hours for each watering (It dependa upon the size and distance of the plot
that receives· 1rr1gatlon and sometimes It takes even more lfme).· Thi• meani th�t totally 30 hours of .efectrfcal
energy Is consumed to Irrigate a plot of land once, and the plfce paid by a water purchaser Is Rs.90
per watering. But. since the elecblclty la aupplad free, water aehra pay praclcally nothing for the energy
consumed. And note also that the moat VUNrable aeollon la the non-wan owning purchasers.
'

The third type la the most generally observed one In whld, one well owner sells water to non-well
owning water purchasers, at a high rate of Ra.15 per hour. Aa a general rule (applcabfe In all three types),
payments for water should be settled before purdlaalng Iha next watering.
In this village, as Is the case In· many other vlflagea, water 1a· not conveyed through open cut earthen
channels; with a view to conserve precious �ater1• hose pipes are used for conveyance. If a water purchaser
does not have a pipe, water seller hires out one, at a rate of Re.1 per hour. Very often, the hoae pipes
are hired-In for the whole day, so that the re11t for pipe '8 reduced to Ra.20 (for 24 hours) and also they
8

·-

have the flexlblHty of ualng the ,am, plpt for purchaalng water from more than one water 1111,r. Wt found

abaoluttly no difference between the wella located In tht wet and dry lands and the crops grown depend
upon the avallablllty of wablr; If adequate water i. available, paddy la preferred to any other crop; otherwise
vegttlbln.
ohlly,
groundnut ·and cotton are grown.
.
.
6.

Kalplravu (Tall reeoh)

In Illa village there are· stx water sellers who sell to as many as 140 water purchasers as per
the lnforma11on provided by the vfflage thalayart. Power canters around. these six water sellers In the village
as may be evident from the fact that most of the decisions concemlng the village affairs are taken only
In oonaulatlon wl1h them. One of the water sellers Is also a foodgrain trader, who sells water and get
paid In kind after the harvest · anct moreover purchases output from his water purchasers. The Interviews
with the water purchaaera revealed that the price paid Is always less than what ls prevalent In the market
but have no option aa that would mean antagonizing Iha water seller. This Is a classic case of water
ffl8lket getting Interlocked wllh ptoduct market11
The water sellers In thla village _ seem to be much more systematic in so far as maintaining
records for each Individual water purchaser. The type of lnfonnatlon ·recorded are date of purchase, plot
which received lntgatlon, nwnber of houra purchased, crop Irrigated and so on. · Most of the water
purchasers make the payment for water only after the harvest and some of them also pay the equivalent
of ea.ah In kind (paddy). Howtv�. the most Interesting point to note· 1, that as an Informal rule, those who
defer. .the payment
until harveat have got to render some 'small' services to water sellers which are not clearly
.
detln�. _ Quite aparl tom this,. there are aome water purchasers who have small plots of land, work In the
water·
••lier's
'8nd for ·vartou, .ar1cun.,,,a1 operation• In order to adjust labour services against the payments
..
�. '
for water that
they owe ._to water aelle,-.
These water purchasers have to work whenever 1he water sellers
..
.
raqwre their services. These are again the cases where the labour market Is Interlocked with 1he water market.
We could not ascertain more on this Issue aa water sale has been one of the most sensitive Issues In
the rural Tamllnadu, particularly since electrldty Is suppHed free. It Is also fascinating to note that the plots
of land altuated close to these six wells fetch better price and are highly demanded. This Is In contrast
to aarlar claya, rm•n plot of ,land situated close· to a tank sluice used to command a higher price.

�

.

.

.

. The rate for water also differs according to the qua� of water: out of six wells, three supply good
water aultable �r padcf/ culll�ailon and charge a rate· of Rs.1o per hour; water from other three weUs
Is tom8What aaAn• and Is aultable only for chilly and augaroane; the price charged Is Rs.5 per hour.
.'
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Kamudhakudl (Tai r1ach) :

Thla la another village where· water sale · 1s quite In prevalence� There are a few water sellers, whose
well yield good water and who seH to a large number of non-well tanners. As per the lnfonnatJon collected .
f1011, the thalayart there are about 200 water purchasers and the �fe for water range from Rs.6 to Rs.12,
depending upon the. distance of the plot, Hftlng mode used and horse power of the motor Installed. It Is
Interesting that most of the 'water purchasers possess their· own hose pipes for conveying water to their
ploti, . aa otherwl1e water aellera will not supply water.

.

I

,

.

Quite a few water purchu.ers exchange their labour service for water mainly for ploughing operation.
It was reported . that �ring peak season or whenever there la rainfall, water sellers would call the water
purd'laa�ra (who opt for� settling Ila dues by way of working) ·to bring their ploughs and bullocks for ploughing
operations. 11Jat wlU be at preclaely lie tirnei when th.ey themselves have to undertake that operation In
their land. But W8"r purchaaera cannot deny this fonn of repayment, as that would mean water will be
·
'
·
ceased In the •�sequent aea90f\S. .
9
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On the whole, a aeries of brief village ca11 atudl11 may help one to ll'ldaratand tha emerging forms
of water oontracta and the lntrtcacl11 Involved In Iha water dealt and wide variation• In water tranaactlons.
not only acroaa vlHagaa but even within a village.

5.

Summary and Conclualon :

The central ·1aauea addressed In this paper are: The extent ·of functioning of groundwater market
and Ila changing characteristics In a regime which has witnessed secular lowering of water table; and the
extaat to which the connterclal transactions In groundwater are e011ipellllve. The evidence provided In this
paper lrdcata that trading In groundwater Is quite extensive even though water table haa been falling steaclly.
It also brings out the fact that the · Institutional characterlatlcs and functioning of water markets h ave been
undlfgOlng a tranafo,11.ation In such a way to 84ust to the Increasing ecardty conditions of this precious
reaoutce. For Instance, it has been noted that In most of the survey vllages, water Is conveyed from
wella to dfferent plots of land by way of pipe Ines (permanent structures) or hose pipes In contrast to
earter days when water waa conveyed through open cut earthen channels. This has also facilitated well
to do fanners to convey groundwater to a distance of several kllometers, to transfer water from wells
located In fie wet land to dry land and so on, not only to Irrigate their own land but also to sell water.
In aon.e villages since yleld of water la very low, contiguous well owners adopt the technique of Joint
puff1)fng of water from their wells at a time, to lntgate one plot of land. They settle the transaction either
by way of exchange of water or for cash. In effect, under the changing conditions, each electric motor
has to run for several hours more to pump a given quantum of water: In aot,.e cases. as we have observed,
elacblc motors are run twice to pump the same water, as water from one well Is pumped to be saved
In another well only to be pumped again for Irrigation the next day. It Is one thing to appreciate the efficiency
with which farmers 1 · well owners handle the scarcity conditions. But It la another to measure the social
cost lnvo�ed In the matter. In fact one of the serious lmpHcatlons of the changing characteristics of
groundwater Irrigation In this region has been the manifold increase In the energy consumption. But wall
ownera keep pumping water obOvlous of the energy cost involved, precisely because they pay practically
nothing towards the electricity tariff and enjoy a one hundred per· ·cent subsidy.
Let me tum to the second Issue: To what extent the market for water ls·: competltlve? The basic
theoretical requirements which may designate a market perfectly competitive are; a) clear demarcation and
deflnftlon of goods and services exchanged In the market; b) prevalence of m�y buyers and sellers; c)
.
.
homogeneity of the product; and d) prevalence of single price In the market•
r

As far as the first condition Is concem�, It Is a known fact that the property rights In groundwater
are ambiguous, In particular because this resource has been recognized as one of the crucial common
property resources. It Is difficult to define property rfghfa on groundwater In tem• of a "bundle entitlemenf'
cotnptfalng an owner's prfvlleges In use as wen as In sellng. The second condition that there should be
many buyers and sellers In the market only lnclcate that no
. single seller or buyer can alter the price.
The village case atudes presented In this paper bring out the fact that whlle one finds a large number
of buyera, the aeners of water are but few. This l_s particularly Important In the context of a steady decline
In the o,oundwater table In which well owners are Involved In competitive deepening. Eventually, only a
few who have better access · to resources sustain the race and also emerge as potential water sellers.
c) The third condition, ho,,.ogenelty of the product perhaps, · requires sotrae laboratory tests; but. at least
In one vflage we have witnessed a large variation In the quality of water. This Is not uncommon. d) The
last one,· viz., •prevalence of single price In the market,' needs no substantiation as It has been made
clear In this paper that rate for water varies not only across
vlllages but even within a village. The rate
•
for water depends upon several factors such as the speed and the extent of delivery of water from a
well, type of water extracting mechanism and the horse power of the motor Installed, the distance of the
well from the plot which requires Irrigation, the type of water conveyance method used, quality of water.
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personal relationship between the agents Involved In t,1 trade and 10 on. In 1evtral caaes we also wltneaaed

payments due for water la adjusted against the labour 11rvlce1 of the water purchaatra and alao thtlr

output. In the proceaa, water market 11 Interlocked with ot\er agrarian marketa 1uoh •• ,abour and product
marketa. Thi• la the reflection of unequal accen to re1ourc11 and the poor bargaining capacity and dependent
stab•s of water purchaaera vls..a..vls water sellers /watt,r lorda12• Therefore, It la undoubtedly clear that
the market for water, at least In 1he context of the villages studied In the Valgal basin, la far from being
competitive and a few emerge powerful to exercise control over this pre:lous resource and use this as
a mechanism of surplus extractlon13•
NOTES
1.

This is a part of the larger study on "Coats and Productivity of Irrigation In Tamil Nadu.. , funded
by the Union Planning Commission.

2.

For Instance see, Boyce,1986, Palmer..Jones and Mandal,1987, Shah and VengamaraJu . 1 988,
Valdyanathan and Janakarajan,1989, KolavalU and Chicolne,1989, Ruth Melnzen-Dick and Martha
Sullns, 1 993).
.

.

3.

Farmers around Tlruppur town and In the adjacent villages In Tamll Nadu .. the area which is
well known for steep falUng In the water table - fi�:l It lucrative to aell water to the urban
consumption. In fact, many of them have almost stopped their culffvallon and engaged In the water
selftng as a full time occupation.

4.

For details on the methodology of village and sample wells selection, see, Janakarajan, 1992a.

5.

For more details, see. Janakarajan,1992a.

6.

Water Resources Assignment of the Valgal Basin , Institute of Water Studies, Public Worka
Department. Government of Tamil Nadu, Madras.

7.

Depth to water table" Instead of ..depth of wells" would have been a useful lndcator for
anatyzlng the lowering of water table. However, there were practical dfflcultles In coUectlng reliable
data on depth to water table" in particular because, water .Is constantly pumped from wells and
so � · 1s subject to a lot of fluctuations within any given day. Therefore, depth of wells have been
used · foi this · analysis.
11

11

8.

For a disaggregated level information, see, Janakarajan, 1992a.

9.

See also in this context for an elaborate dlacusalon on the management of aquifer over�exploltation
and Its environmental consequences, Yo111g,1993 and Todd,1992.

10.

In fact. the incidence of water sale captured through our sample survey Is somewhat understated;
many of them were reluctant to answer as there was a general fear that the ,notivation of the survey
Is to relntrc?<tuce the electrlcity tariff. Tamil Nadu Is a state, where. tanners are enjoying hundred
percent subsidy In the use of electricity for agricultural purposes.

1 1.

See Janakarafan, 1992b, for evidence on lnterlnkage of water market wl1h other agrarian markets.

12.

See for a detailed dscusalon on this Issue, Janakarajan,1986 and Ruth Melnzen-Dlck and Martha
SulUns,1993.

13.

..

'

.

.

\

See In this coatext, Brajer,et al.,1989, and Bowlen etal.,1991 .
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